
 

 
 
 
 

ABLE HITS MILESTONE: COMPLETES FULL PMA LINE FOR BELL 206 MAIN ROTOR HUB 
 
 

MESA, Ariz. (July 29, 2015) – Able Aerospace, Inc. has reached a benchmark 
in its decades-long history, securing FAA approval on the Bell 206 main rotor 
hub grip PMA and officially completing its full offering of major components for 
the Bell 206 helicopter main rotor hub. 

 
Now providing the world’s largest inventory of Bell 206 main rotor hub and 
dynamic components, Able can save operators up to 50 percent off of OEM list 
price for main rotor hub maintenance parts. 

 
“This delivers a more complete line of savings than anyone in the industry,” said Anthony Saenz, President of 
Able Aerospace, Inc. “We’re allowing customers to move from piece-part discounts to large-scale strategic 
savings, while still protecting the highest standards of safety and performance.” 

 
Able’s new Bell 206 main rotor hub grip PMA is offered under PN: 2AA-011-132-113A (OEM PN: 206-011-132- 
113A). 

 
Along with the full Bell 206 line, Able now also offers a main rotor hub rental solution while units are being 
serviced. It additionally has pre-placed main rotor hub exchanges, components, PMA and rental units in strategic 
locations around the world, including its newest resources in Australia and Canada. 

 
“We want to be the industry’s one-stop solution, no matter the need or where you are located on the globe,” said 
Greg Guidera, Able Aerospace Director of Business Development. 

 
Based in Mesa, Arizona, Able operates one of the world’s largest helicopter repair facilities and an inventory of 
more than 8,000 certified PMA parts and component repairs. Its proprietary, value-driven PMA parts for Bell, 
Sikorsky and Agusta operators are FAA certified and competitively priced, allowing operators to significantly 
reduce their operating cost with components that are available on demand. 

 
About Able Aerospace Services 
Able Aerospace Services is a leading supplier of component and MRO services. With headquarters and 
maintenance facilities on the Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport (KAZA) in Mesa, Arizona, Able's products & services 
support commercial and military fixed and rotor wing aviation. Able combines 32 years of aviation experience with 
a staff of more than 450 employees to accomplish its mission: To safely reduce aircraft operating costs by 
providing resourceful component repair, overhaul and approved replacement parts solutions. Able is certified by 
numerous airworthiness authorities including the FAA, EASA, ANAC, CAAC and others. 
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